
ELA Monday, June 1, 2020   
Mr. Houlihan will be having PE classes for 2nd Grade at 1:00 PM  

& Ms. Tornabene will be having Music classes for 2nd Grade at 2:30 PM. 

ELA  
• Good readers identify facts and details.  This helps them to understand a story 

better. 
 

•  Read Jingle Dancer by Cynthia Leitich Smith. 

(It is in the Reading Street 2.2 home reader. Pages 412 - 425)  

The story is about a Native American girl who wants to be a dancer at a powwow.  

A powwow is a special Native American celebration in which people come together 

to dance, sing, socialize, and honor their culture. 

Pay attention to facts and details that can help you to better understand the story. 

 

• Answer the following comprehension questions in your reading notebook or on a 

piece of loose-leaf paper. * Write the title and genre on the top of the page. 

1.  What problem does Jenna have in the story? 

2.  Reread page 416.  Why does Jenna take only one row of jingles from Great-aunt Sis? 

3.  Reread page 419.  Who does Jenna get her second row of jingles from? 

4.  Page 419 – Why can’t Mrs. Scott dance at the powwow. 

5.  Reread page 420.  Why can’t Cousin Elizabeth dance at the powwow? 

 

Please take a picture of your completed answers to the comprehension questions 

above.  Send it to me through Remind, email, or Google Classroom (whichever way is 

easiest for you is fine).  Thank you!!! 

Optional:  Watch the Storytime video posted in Google Classroom to hear the story of 

Jingle Dancer read aloud. 

Optional: To learn more about Native American powwows, read Celebrating the Buffalo 
Days by Diane Hoyt-Goldsmith.  It is in the Reading Street 2.2 Home Reader (pages 428 – 
431).  You can also watch the YouTube video called Cottonball: How To Pow Wow: CBS 
Kids. (Posted in Google Classroom.) 



Spelling:  Mis- and mid- are prefixes.  A prefix is a letter or group of letters that you 

add to the beginning of a word.  Prefixes change the meaning of the words that they are 

attached to.  The prefix mis- means wrong.  The prefix mid- means middle. 

 

• Watch the BrainPOP Jr. video called Prefixes.  (The link is posted in Google Classroom.)   

 

• Complete the easy quiz that goes with the video.  The hard quiz may be tried for extra 

credit.  Please take a picture of the quiz results.  Send it to me through Remind, email, 

or Google Classroom for credit of completion.  Please include student’s name as well 

as the quiz topic when sending the quiz results.  Thanks!   

 

• ELA Workbook pages 533 – (Posted in Google Classroom.)   

 

Math 

• Review: Monday’s Math Practice Sheet (Posted in Google Classroom.) 
 

• Multiplication: Multiplying by 0 or 1:  Whenever you multiply a number by zero, the 

answer is always zero.  Any number multiplied by one, equals that same number.   So 

when you multiply by one, you always get the other number that you are working 

with. 
 

o Watch the BrainPOP Jr. video called Multiplying by 0 or 1. (The link is posted in 

Google Classroom.)   

 

o Complete the easy quiz that goes with the video.  The hard quiz may be tried for 

extra credit.  Please take a picture of the quiz results.  Send it to me through 

Remind, email, or Google Classroom for credit of completion.  Please include 

student’s name as well as the quiz topic when sending the quiz results.  

Thanks!   
 

o Multiplication Math Practice Pages for 0 & 1 -  (Posted in Google Classroom.)   
 

o Spend a few minutes this week practicing math in Happy Numbers.  The link is 

posted in Google Classroom.  Passwords are the same as the ones used for 

PearsonRealize.  If you need your password resent to you, just let me know so 

that I can resend it to you.  
 



o Optional:  For extra practice multiplying by 0 or 1, watch the following YouTube 

videos that are posted in Google Classroom: The Zero Song and The 1 Times 

Table Song (Multiplying by 1): Times Tables for Kids (Silly School Songs). 

 

o See the 0X & 1X Table Reference sheet that is posted in Google Classroom. 

 

o Optional: Multiplication games have been in posted in Google Classroom under 

Additional Practice.  You may want to try some of them this week as we begin 

to learn multiplication.  The games are fun ways to practice! 

Religion 

• On Sunday, the Catholic Church celebrated Pentecost Sunday.  Pentecost 

Sunday celebrates the Holy Spirit.  A dove is often used as a symbol of the 

Holy Spirit.  The Holy Spirit has been sent to us as our helper and guide.  

People who are living with the guidance of the Holy Spirit are said to show 

the fruits of the Holy Spirit.  The fruits are behaviors.  Some of the fruits of 

the Holy Spirit are love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 

faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. 

 

• Learn more about the Holy Spirit by watching the YouTube video called 

What is the Holy Spirit? (CQ Kids).  (It is posted in Google Classroom). 

 

• Complete the Holy Spirit project that is posted in Google Classroom. – due 

Wed. 

 

Directions: Cut out the dove and fruits of the Holy Spirit.  Glue the fruits to 

the dove so that they are being carried by the Holy Spirit.  Then, pick one 

fruit.  Flip the dove over to the back.  Write a sentence telling the 

importance of that fruit.   

 

An example has been posted in Google Classroom.  Please bring the project 

to our Google Meet on Wednesday to share with classmates.  Please also 

take a picture of the completed project.  Send it to me through Remind, 

email or Google Classroom.      

Homework  
1. Read (A June Reading Log has been posted.  No Reading Response for June.) 

2. Spelling (List 30 - posted in Google Classroom) (This is our last spelling list!) 



3. Math Test (Fractions) – Friday – The resources posted in Google Classroom under 

Additional Practice can be used to review for the test. 

4. Religion Quiz (Parts of the Mass) – Thursday - We will be continuing to review 

them tomorrow and Wednesday.  Videos have been posted in Google Classroom 

under Additional Practice.  They can be used to review for the quiz.  (The quiz will 

be a very general quiz assessing an overview of the parts.  Students should just 

be familiar with the 4 parts and the main idea of each part.)  

 

Google Meet Reminder: 

For Wednesday’s Google Meet at 11:15 AM: 

Please print the multiplication sheets posted in Google Classroom.  To access 

them, login to Google Classroom. Click on the Classwork tab.  Next, click on 6-

03 – Materials for Wednesday’s Google Meet (under Printables for Our Google Meet 

Sessions).  We will also be sharing our Holy Spirit projects, so please bring the project to 

our Meet.  Children will need a pencil, a glue stick, scissors, a red crayon, a black 

marker, and a green piece of paper if you have (blue, yellow, or even white paper is fine 

if you don’t have green).  We will be doing a multiplication activity at the end of our 

Meet. 

 

For Friday’s Google Meet at 11:15 AM:  Please print the multiplication sheets that are 

posted in Google Classroom.  To access them, login to Google Classroom. Click on the 

Classwork tab.  Next, click on 6-05-Materials for Friday’s Google Meet (under Printables 

for Our Google Meet Sessions).  Children will need a pencil, a glue stick, scissors, crayons 

(any color), and a piece of green paper as we will be making a simple multiplication 

project together at the end of our Google Meet.  (If you do not have green paper, then 

white paper is fine.  It can be colored green.)  Thank you! 

 

Optional: An interactive virtual classroom for June 2020 has been posted in 

our Google Classroom.  When you click on the Classwork tab, the link for the 

virtual classroom is at the top of the page.  Links are embedded in the pictures 

of the virtual classroom.  Click on different objects in the classroom scene to 

be brought to websites and resources that we are currently using in 2nd 

Grade.  Have fun exploring our virtual classroom! 


